
HARBISON ACCEPTS.
His Formal Letter to the No'tificationCommittee,

The Republican Nominee for the
Presidency Gives His Views.

The letter of General Benjamin Harrison,
accepting the Republican nomination for
Pres,'dent has been made public. He begins

savins:
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept 11,18SS.

"lion. H. M. Estee ami others, Committee:
"GkntleMen: "When your committee

visited me on the Fourth of July last and
presented the official annonncement of my
nomination for the 1'residency of tha
United States by the Republican Convention,
I promised as soon as practicable to communicateto you a formal acceptance of the
nomination. Since that time the work of receivingand addressing almost daily large
delegations of my fellow citizens has not only
occupied all of my time, but has in
some measure rendered it unnecessary for
me to iise this latter as a medium of com-

municating to the public my views upon the
questions involved in the campaign. I appreciatevery highly the confidence and respectmanifested by the Convention and accepttbe nomination with a feeling of gratitudeand a full sense of the responsibilities
which accompany it"
In regard to the tariff question he says:

"The issue cannot now be obscured. It is
not a contest between schedules, but between
wide apart principles. The foreign competitorsof our market have, with quick
Instinct, seen how one issue of this
contest may bring them advantage,
and our own people are not so dull as to
miss or neglect the grave interests that are
involved lor them. The assault upon our
protective system is open and defiant. Protectionis assailed as unconstitutional in law,
or as vicious in principle, and those who

. hold such views sincerely cannot stop short
of an absolute elimination from our tariff
laws of the principle of protection.
The Mills bill is only a step, but it is toward

an object that the leaders of Democratic
thought and legislation have clearly in mind.

"'1 he important question is not so much the
length of the stvp as the direction of it
Judged by the Executive message of
December last, by the Mills bill, by
the debates in Congress and by the St
Louis platform, the Democratic party will,
if supported by the country, place the tariff
laws upon a purely revenue basis. This is
practical free trade.free trade in the Englishsensa The legend upon the banner
may not" be "free trade".it may
be the more obscure motto, "tariff
reform".but neither the banner nor
the inscription is conclusive, or. indeed, very
important. The assault itself, it is the importantfact.
"These who tench that the import duty upon

, foreign goods sold in our rn irkets is paid by
the consumer, and that the price of the
domestic competing article is enhanced to
the amount of the duty on the imported
article.that every million of dollars collected
for customs represent1! many millions more
which do not reach the Treasury, but are

paid by our citizens as the increased cost of
domestic productions resulting from the
tariff laws.may not intend to discredit in
the minds of others our system of levying

v duties on competing foreign products, but it
is clearly already discredited in their own."
Continuing be observes: "The Republican

party holds that a protective tariff is constitutional,wholesome and necessary. We do
not offer a fixed schedule but a principle.We will revise the schedule, modify rates,
but always with an intelligent provision as
to the effect upon domestic production and
the wages of our working people. We
believe it to be one of the worthy ob
jects of tariff legislation to preserve the
American market for American producers,
and to maintain the American scale
of wages by adeouate discriminating
duties upon foreign competing; products. The
Bffect of lower rat^s and larger importations
upon the public revenue is contingent and
doubtful, but not so the effect upon Americanproduction and American wages.
"Less work and lower wages must be aoceptedas the inevitable result of the increasedoffering of foreign goods in our market.Br the way of recompense for this reductionin*his wages and the losi o' the American

market it is suggested that the diminished
wages of the workingman will have an undimishedpurchasing power, and that he will
be able to make up lor the loss of the home
market by an enlarged foreign market Our
working-men have the settlement of the ques<iouly ffceirown hands, They now obtain
higher ages and live more comfortably than
tho^ Of &RJ' other country. They will make
choice between the substantial advantages
they have in hand and the deceptive prom.iaes and forecasts of those theorizing reformers.They will decido for themselves and for
the country whether tie protective system
shall be continued or destroyed.
"The fact of a Treasury surplus, the
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SJDOUnt 01 wnicn is variously tsiaieu, uu uirectedpublic attention to a consideration of
tbe methods by which the national incomemay best be reduced to the level of
a wise and necessary expenditure. This
condition has been seized upon by those who
are hostile to protective custom duties as an

advantageous base of attack upon our tariff
laws. Thev have magnified and nursed the
mrplus, which they affect to deprecate,
eemingly for the purpose of exaggerating
Hie evil in order to renoucile the people to
the extreme remedy they propose."
His sentiments on the use of the surplus

ire as follows: "We are not likely to be
ealled upon, I think, to make a present
choice between the surrender of our protectivesystem and the entire repeAl of
the internal taxes. Such a contingen y,
in view of the present relation
of expenditures to revenues is re
mote. The inspection and regulation of the
manufacture and sale of oleomargarine is
important and the revenue derived from it
is not so great that the repeal of the law

* need enter into any plan of revenue reduction.The surplus now in the Treasury
should be used in the purchase of
bonds. The law authorizes this use of it, and
if it is not needed for current or deficiency
appropriations the people and not the banks
in which it has been deposited should have

' tbe advantege of its use by stopping interest
upon the public debt"

"Closely connected with tbe subject of the
tnriff " Hanlnroa IVfr fforricnn uia f-hnf-nf t.ho

importation of foreign laborers under contractsof service to be perfarmed here.
The' law now in force prohibiting such
contracts received my cordial support in the
Senate, and such amendments as may be
found necessary effectively to deliver our
working men and women from this most
inequitable form of competition will have my
sincere advocacy. Legislation prohibiting
the importation of laborers under contracts
to serve here will, however, afford very
inadequate relief to our working people
if the system of protective duties is
broken . down. If the product of
American shops must compete in the Americanmarket without favoring duties with
the products of cheap foreign labor, the effectwill be different, if at ail,only in d»gree,
whether the cheap laborer is acro-s the
street or over the sea. Such competition
will soon re luce wazes here to the level
of those abroad, and when that condition is
reacne I we will not ne?d any laws forbiddingthe importation of laborers uuder contract.fhey will have no inducement to
come, and the employer no inducement to
send for them."
Continuing he sava: "But the day of the

immigration bureau has gone by. While
our doors will continue open to proper immigration,we do not need to issue special invitationsto the inhabitants of other countriesto come to our shores or
to share our citizenship. Indeed, the
necessity of some inspection and limitationis obvious. We should resolutely refuse
to permit foreign governments to send their
paupers and criminals to our ports. We are
also clearly under a duty to defend our civilizationby excluding alien races whose ultimateassimilation with our people is neither
possible nor dusiraole."
"The objections to Chinese immigration

are distinctive and couclusive and are now so

generally accept"d as su:h that th j question
has passed entirely beyond the sta^e of argument.The laws relating to this sub ect
would, if I should be charged with their enforcement,be faithfully execute Such
amendments for t'u ther legislation as may
be nccessarv and proper to prevent evasions
of the iaws'nnd to stoo furt-er Chinese immigrationwould also meet my approval.
The expression of the Convention upon this
subject is in entire harmony w th my views."

After condemning the d.s r i 10

of electors by fraud or inumidaion he discussest e a'mission of Terri'Or e:

"The '! erritoria! form of government is a

temporary expedient, not a permanent civil
condition! No qu stion of the political
preferenee of the people of a Territory should
close against them the hospitable door which

has opened to two-thirds of the existing
States."
From this he turns to trusts and combinations,discussing: them as follows: ''The declarationof the Convention against 'all combinationsof capital, orcanized in trusts or

otherwise, to control arbitrarily the condition
of trade among our citizens,' is in
harmony with the views entertainedand publicly expressed by
me long before the assembling of the Convention.Ordinarily capital shares the losses
of idleness with labor, but under the operationof the trust, in some of its forms, the
wage worker along suffers loss, while idle
capital receives lis uiviueuua num u uuau

fund."
After declaring himself in hearty

svmpathy with the declaration of the
Convention on the subject of pensions.he says in regard to Civil Servico
reform: "The law regulating appointments
to the classified civil service received my
support in the Senate, in the belief that it
opened the way to a much needed reform. I
still think so, and therefore cordjally approve
the clear and forcible expression of the
Convention upnn this subject. The
law should have the aid of a friendiv
interpretation and be faithfully and
vigorously enforced. All appointments underit should be absolutely free from par-
tisan considerations and influence. Some
extensions of the classified list are practica-
blwtnd desirable, and further legislation ex- ]
tending the reform to other branches of the <

service, to which it is applicable, would re-
ceive my approval" <
The following paragraph is devoted to the j

Temnerance nnestion: "J notice with nleas-
ure t&at the Convention did not omit to expressits solicitude for the promotion of virtue (
and temperance amoug our people. The ,
Republican party has always been friendly j
to everything that tended to make the home ,
life of our people free, pure and prosperous, ,

and wili in the future be true to its history in (
this respect" (
After urging the extension and cultivation t

of our diplomatic and commercial relations .

he concludes by saying: "The resolutions
relating to the coinage, to the rebuilding of .

the navy, to coast defences and to public ,
lands, express conclusions to all of which I ,
gave my support in the Senate.

"Inviting a calm and thoughtful consider- .

-1-*. Li?. a.: .~..u1
auon 01 tnese puouc quesi/iuus, wo ouwuiu

them to kthe peopla Their intelligent patriotismand the good Providence that made
and has kept us a nation will lead them to
wise and safe conclusions.
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Benjamin Harrison.'*

VETERANSKILLED.
A Grand Army Excursion Train

Smashed to Pieces.
A special train on the New York, Pennsylvaniaand Ohio railroad, consisting of nine

coaches, and carrying Grand Army of the

Republic members to the Columbus, Ohio,
reunion, was run into by a freight train near

Rittmann, Ohio. Seven persons were killed
and twenty-five wounded, a number of them

fatally.
The excursion train, which was a special,

had the right of way, and was running at a

fa;r rate of speed. Just outside Rittmann is
a steep grade, which the train was descending
when a connecting rod on the engine broke
unci the train was brought to a standstill in <

a narrow cut. I
Following closely after the excursion train (

was freight train No. JJ7, running at a high
rate of sp?ed.
A flagman was sent back to warn the

freight, but it had already started down the
grade and the engineer had only time to reversohis engine and jump when his train
crashed into the rear coach of the passenger
train, never stopping till it had ploughed tj
way through three coaches, throwing thern
squarely on top of the engine and sending
their fragments in every direction.
The passengers in the last two coaches saw

the approaching freight and most of them
had time to jump. The engineer jumped, as
did his fireman. The latter escaped with
but slight injuries, but the engineer struck
the embaukment alongside the track,bounded
back under the wheels and was crushed into
a shapeless mass. Brakeman W. E. Cochran,of the freight, jumped likewise, and
he, too, was hurled back and ground under
th« wheels, his lifeless body being soon after
uiKen uut irom int) ueurm. iu i>u« umu

coach from the rear of the passenger train
two Grand Army men, Samuel Bryce and
John Shook, wereinstantly killed,their blood
spattering over their comrades seated near

them, while the latter were thrown in a heap,
many of them with broken limbs and
gashed heua*

NEWSY GLEANINGS.
The late storm caused an estimated loss of

$4,000,000 in Louisiana.
The Archduchess Valerie, of Austria, becomesa victim of epilepsy.
Six hundred thousand Frenchmen own

shares in the Panama CanaL
The production of the 3,000,000 acres o

cotton in Texas is 1,500,000 bales.
The Congo basin in Africa contains vast

Aiionfitioo nf oaailv.vo/luAAH ipnn HPA.
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The pig iron production of the United ,
Ssates is now 118,000 tons per week.,
The total production of sugar in the Em- '

pire of China is placed at 250,ooo tons.
The Czar and Czarina have started upon

a two months' tour of southern Russia.
The fresh fruit crop of California this sea-

1

60n has an estimated value of $10,000,000. |
The largest crop of cranberries this coun- ]

try has ever produced will be gathered this (
fall. i

An attempt is to be made to introduce the
breed of Shetland ponies into the Hebrides of
Scotland.
During the last five years 425 lives have

been lost at sea atnong the English herring
fisherman.
It is expected that the wheat crop in India

will reach 2tW,0J0,0J0 bushels of sixty-two
pounds each.
This year's seal catch on St. Georee and '

St. Paul Islands, in the Behring Sea, amounts
to 100,OU0 skins. I
The vanilla bean grows wild in Mexico,

and fresh from the forest sells at ten or twelve
doilars per 1000.

; Cotton planters of Louisiana complain
that the crops have been seriously damaged
by worms and rain.
Over one thousand children are reported

to have died from measles in Santiago, Chili,
in less than two months.
It has been finally determined that the

shortage of the absconding Treasurer Tate,
-f Jo i'1 R? IV\II
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Margaret Fennisal died recently at
Carlisle, I'enn. She was fifty-five years old
and only thirty inches in height
Returns for 1383 show that British live

stock has decreased 4.8 per cent, compared to
1887, and 7.8 compared with 1886.
We consume 62,000,0.10 barrels of our annual75,000,000 barrel production of flour.

At Minneapolis 30,000 barrels are made per
day.
Miss Isabel Cabaliro, a well known

belle of Havana, Cuba, committed suicide by
shooting her>elf with a revolver. She dis-
charged the w eapon in her mouth. ,

It is said that the remains of Stephen A.
Douglas are a3 life liko to-day as when
they were interred in their air-tight casket
at Chicago twenty-seven years ago.
The one hundredth birthday of Mrs. LucindaFletcher was celebrated at North

Springfield, Vt., by a reception in the
church,which was attended by nearly all the
townspeople.
Rarely has such a harvest been known in

Russia as that of the present year. The
granaries are already filled to overflowing,
and farmers are puzzled to know what to do
with the surplus.
A coal mine near Tremont, Penn., on

which Henry Heil spent his fortune twenty
years ago, proves rich in coal Had Heil
driven his drill six feet further he would
have found wealth.
We receive 17,000,01)0 cocoanuts per year

from Central America. In rainy weather
the tree sheds two cocoannts in three days
and one every two days on fair dayc They
average about 180 nuts per year.
Gabrille Marillo wasstruck a few days

ago in the street at Duluth, Minn., by water
from a hydrant, which knocked his false
teeth down his throat. He died from hem!
orrhage following their removal.
Persons representing the principal coal

companies of Kentucky and Virg nia met in
Louisvi.le lately, and formed a combination
involving about *3,000,0 >0 capital and 41w0
acres of coal land, including mines in operation,besides an outside acreage of 30,000 in
Virginia and 23,780 acres in Bell County,
Kentucky. ,
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CLEVELAND'S LETTER.
Accepting the Democratic Nominationfor President.

Presentation of His Views on the
Public Questions of the Day.

The latter of President Cleveland, acceptingthe Democratic nomination for President,has been made public. Mr. Cleveland
begins by saying:

"Washington, Septembers, 1888.
"Hon. Patrick A. Collins and others, CommitteeEtc.:
"Gentlemen.In addressing to you my

formal acceptance of tbe nomination to
the Presidency of the United States, my
thoughts persistently dwelt upon the impressiverelation of such action to the Americanpeople, whose confidence is thus invited,
and to the political party to which I belong,
just entering upon a contest for continued
supremacy.
"The world does not afford a spectacle

more sublime than is furnished when
millions of free and intelligent Amenancitizens select their Chief Magistrate
md bid one of their number to find the highestearthly honor and the full measure of
public duty in ready submission to their
wilL
"It follows that a candidate for this high

jffice can never forget that when the turmoil
»nd the strife which attend the selection of
its incumbent shall be heard no more
there must be in the quiet calm
which follows a complete and solemn selfconsecrationby the people's chosen Presiientof every faculty and endeavor to the
service of a confiding and generous nation
)f freemen.
"These thought* are intensified by the light

)f my experience in the Presidential o.'lice,
which has soberly impressed me with the
tevere responsibility which it imposes, while
t has quickened my love for American initiationsand taught me the priceless value
)f the trust of my countrymen."
The Democratic platform is endorsed by

;he President in the following paragraph:
"The pledges contained in the platform

idopted by the late Convention of the NaionalDemocracy lead to the advancement
)f these objects and insure good government.
;he aspiration of every true American citi/^n
ind the motive for every patriotic action and
ifTort. In the consciousness that much has
»en done in the direction of good governnentby the present administration, and
;ubmittmg its record 10 the fair inspection
>f my countrymen, I indorse the platform
;hus presented, with the determination that
f Iain again called to the Chief Magistracy
;here shall be a continuance of devoted enieavorto advance the interests of the entire
:ountry."
On tne tariff ouestion the President says:
'.'Our scale of Federal taxation and its conleqnenceslargel' engross at this time the

ittention of our citizens, nnd the people are

oberly considering the necessity of measiresof relief. Our Government is the creaionof the, people, established to carry out
heir designs and accomplish their good.
!t wus founded on justice, and was made for
i free, intelligent, and virtuous people. It
8 only useful when within their control, and
>nly serves them well when regulated and
raided by their constant touch. It is a free
jovemment because it guarantees to
very American citizen the unrestricted
personal use and enjoyment of all the revardof his toil and of all his income ex:eptwhat may be his fair contribution to
lecessary public expanse. Therefore it is not
>nly the right but the duty of a free people,
n the enforcement of this guarantee, to in
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imitwlto the actual public needs. It seems
jerfectly clear that when the Government,
;his instrumentality created nnd mainainedby the people to do their bidding,
;urns upon them and, through an utter perversionof its powers,extorts from their labor
ind capital tribute largely in excess of pubicnecessities, the creature has rebelled
igainst the creator and the masters are
obbed by their servanta
"The cost of the government must con:inueto be met by tariff duties collected at

>ur Custom Houses upon imported goods,
md by internal revenue taxes assessed
jpon spirituous and malt liquors, tobacco,
md oleomargarine. I suppose it is needless
a explain that all these duties and assessnentsare added to the price of the articles
jpon which they are levied, and thus be:omea tax upon all those who buy these
irtleles for use and consumption. I supx»e,too, it is well understood that the ef-
feet or tms x-ariix laxation is not muima lu

the consumers of important articles, but
:hat the duties imposed upon such
articles permit a corresponding increase
n price to be laid upon domestic productionsof the same kind, which increase, paid
ay all our people as consumers of home proiuctiomand entering every American
home, constitutes a form of taxation as certainand as inevitable as though the amount
was annuaJly paid into the hand of the tax
gatherer. These results are inseparable
from the plan we have adopted for the collectionof our revenue by tariff duties.
They are not mentioned to dis:re;lit the system,but by way of preface to the statement
that every million of dollars colle ted at
)ur Custom Houses for duties upon importedarticles and paid into the public
Treasury represent many millions more,
which, though never reaching the National
IYeasury, are paid by our citizens as the iu;rea*edcost of domestic productions resultingfrom our tariff laws.
"In these circumstances, and in view of

ihis necessary effect of the operation of our

plan for raising revenue, the abso'ute duty
>f limiting the rate of tariff charges to the
necessities or a »rugai and economical administrationof the government seams
to be perfectly plain. The continuance, upon
the pretext of meeting public expenditures,
of such a 6 :*ale of tariff taxation as draws
from the substance of the people a

sum largely in excess of public naeds is
surely something which, nnder a Governmentbased upon justice, and which* fin is
its strength and usefulness in the faith
and trust of the people, ought not to be
to erated. While the heaviest burdens incidentto the necessities of the Governmentare uncomplainingly borne, light
burdeus become grievous an l intolerable
when not justified by such necessities. Unnecessarytaxation is unjust taxation.

' And yet this is our condition. We are

annually collecting at our Custom Houses
and by means of our internal revenue taxationmany millions in excess of all legitimatepublic needs. As a consequence there
now remains in the National Treasury a sur-

plus of more than $i:K),OUO,00) iNo better
evilence could be furnished that the people
are exorbitantly taxed The extent of the
surperfluous burden indicated by this
surplus will be better appreciated when it
is suggested that such surplus alone representstaxation aggregating more than $1(K000in a county containing 50,000 inhabitants."
"Taxation has always been the feature of

organized government the hardest to reconcilewith the people's ideas of freedom
and happiness. When presented in a direct
form nothing will arouse popular discontentmore quickly and profoundly than unjustand unnecessary taxation. Our farmers,mechanics, laborers and all our citizen?closely scan the slightest increaso in
the taxes asse-sed upon their lands and
other property and demand good reasons
for such increase. And yet they seem to be
expe -ted, in some quarters, to regard the unnecessaryvolume of insidious and indirect
taxation visited upon them by our present
rate of tariff duties with indifference, if not
with favor.

After further r ference to the tariff questionthe President says:
"We fu'ly appreciate the importance to

the country of our domestic industrial enterprises.In the rectification of existing
wron-js their maintenance and prosperity
should be carefully and in a friendly spirit
considered. Even such re iance upon presentrevenue arrangements ns have tieen invitedor encouraged should be fairly and
justly regar.lod. Abrupt and radical
chances which mieht endanarer such enterprises,and in iurious(y affect the interests of
labor dependent upon their success and
continuance, are not contemplate I or intended.But wo know the cost of our dom-stic manufactured products is incre ised
and their price to the consumer enhanced by
the duty impose I upon the raw material
used in their manufacture. We know that
th 8 increased cost prevents the sa;eot' our

productions at foreign markets in competitionwith those couutries which have the
advantage of free ra.v material. We know
that, confined to a home nark-t. our minutaturing oparatio is are curtailed, their uemrndfor labor irregular, and the riite of
wages paid uncertain. We propose, therefor?.to stimulate our domestic industrial
enterprises by freeing from duty the impnrt-xlraw materials which, by the employmentof labor, are us^d in our home manufacture.thus extending the markets for

cneir saie ana permitting an increase^ and
iteady production with the allowance of
abundant profits.
"True to the undeviatin*, course of the

Democratic party, we will not neglect the
interests of labor and our workingmen. In
all efforts to remedy existing evils, we will
furnish no excuse for the loas of employmentor the reduction of the wage of honest
toil. On the contrary, we propose in any
adjustment or our revenue laws to concede
such encouragement and advantage to the
employers of domestic labor as will easily
compensate for any difference that may ex-
ist between the standard of wages which
should be paid to our lauoriug men una we

rate allowed in other countries We propose,too, by extending the markets for our
manufacturers to promote the steady employmentof labor, while by cheapening the
cost of the necessaries of life we increase
the purchasing power of the workingman's
wages and add to the comforts of his home."
From the tariff question the President

tarns to trusts and combinations, about
which he says:
"The p'atform adopted by the late NationalConvention of our party contains the followingdeclaration:
"Judged by Democratic principles the Interests

of the people are betrayed when, by nnnece^eary
taxation, trusts and combinations ore permitted
and fostered which, while undnly enricninz the
few that combine, rob the body or oar citizens by
depriving them as purchasers of the benefits of
natural competition."
"Such combinations have always been con-

demned by the Democratic* Party. The
declaration of its National Convention is
sincerely made, and no member of our party
will be found excusing the existence or belittlingthe pernicious results of tnese devicesto wrong the people. Under various
names they have been punished by the commonlaw for hundreds of years, anl they
have lost none of their hateful features becausethey have assumed the name of trusts
instead of conspiracies. We believe that
these trusts are the natural offspring of a

market artificially restricted; that an in-
ordinately high tariff, besides furnishing the
temptation for their existence, enlarges
the limit within which they may operate
against the people, and thus increase the extentof their power for wrongdoing. With
an unalterable hatred of all such schemes,
we count the checking of their baleful operationsamong the good results promised by
revenue reform. ,

"While we cannot avoid partisan misrep-
resentation our position upon the question
of revenue reform should be so plainly
suaicu ao iu auuuiv ui uu uiiouuuci avuuu«><y
We have entered upon no crusade of free
trade. The reform we seek to inaugurate is
predicated upon the utmost care for estabusueujnuuairiea una enterprises, a jeaious
regard for the interests of American labor,
and a sincere desire to relievo tho country
from the injustice and danger of a conditionwhich threatens evil to all the people
of the land. We are dealing with no imaginarydanger. Its existence hiis been repeatedlyconfessed by all political parties,
and p'edges of a remedy have been made on
all sides."
After attacking the Republican party for

its position in regard to a tariff bill, and
asserting tbat the National Republican platformoffers thi people free "tobacco and
free whisky, the President concludes as follows:
"With firm faith in the intelligence and

patriotism of our countrymen, aDd relying
upon the conviction that misrepresentationwill not influence them, prejudice will not
cLoud their understanding, and that menace
will not intimidate them, Jet us urpe the people'sinterest and public duty for the vindicationof our attempt to inaugurate a righteous
and beneficent reform.

"Grovkr Cleveland."

COD FISHERS DROWNED.
One Hundred and Thirty-seven

French Sailors Perish.

Captain Ryan, of the schooner A. D. Story,
which has just arrived from a whaling voyncArenorts ereat destruction amonz the
-D-lO

French fishing fleet oo the south coast of Iceland.As this is the cod fishing ground for
the French the whole French fleet were concentratedin this locality when a terrible
storm came up, which engulfed six vessels
and their crews. One other vessel lost her
captain and three men. As neir as could be
ascertained t he number lost was 137.
Many of the vessels were so badlj damaged

that tney had to be abandoned, and three
hundred men were left in a destitute conditionin Iceland until a steamer carried them
away. They endured many hardships while
there, the supply of food being limitad.

THE NATIONAL GAME.
Boston needs a good throwing catcher.
Dave Ork has been reinstated by Brooljj

lyn.
Burdock, of the Brooklyn#, now bats ltffchanded.
Hornung and Radbourne, of Boston, are

for salo.
Krock seems to be Chicago's only reliable

winning pitcher.
Sam Wi8e, of Boston, has been relegated

to substitute duty.
Friel is considered the best sprinter In

the Central League.
The Bostons lost but two games out of

eighteen successive ones played.
Ewing, of New York, has so far this

6eason caught more games than Bennett, of
the Detroits.
Through sacrifice hitting Toronto wins

many games, and through lack of it Syracuseloses many.
"""*1 .* * » iltA AMITT nJf.TT
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to support a professional team since 1S70
without a break.
MoRBtLL's twenty put-outs at first base is

the best League and Association record for
1888 in a nino inning game.
Maroon is a color no baseball player likes.

Some of the greatest failures were scored by
teams who wore the maroon.

In* the fourth and fifth innings of a recent
game at New York Buffintou pitched seven
balls upon which he retired si* men.

In* sliding to second, third-baseman Kirby,
of the Lima (Ohio) Club, sustained an injury
to his leg which will cripple him for life.
Pfeffer, of Chicago, has had more

chances and accepted more this season than
any other second baseinau in the business.
President Von der Aiie, of St. Louis

claims that be has had an offer of $25,000 for
the release of King, Robinson and Captain
Comiskey.
Anson* reluctantly admits that if the

pennant is lost iu v/iuuagu, uui? ootuu d«.tremelyprobable, it will be through the Joss
of L'larkson *nd Kel'y.
Pittsburg's new find, Beckley, hit safe in

every one of eighteen consecutive games
played up to a recent date, and failed once in
the last twenty-two games.
Bobby Matthews was knocked out of the

box by a country club the oiher day. Galvin
is now the only one of the old-timers still in
tKa fintr nnH hrildinir his own
"uu *"*& .. o

Samuel Hainbrook, a prominent merchantof Kinkaid, Kan., essayed to mnpirea
gume of ball recently, aud was struck on the
temple by a pitched ball and killed.
Boston has played 22 different players this

season; Chicago, 18; .Detroit, 22; Indiunapolis,17; New York, 20; Philadelphia, 20;
Pittsburg, 19; Washington, ly; total, 147.
Pittsburg invested $14,000 in new players

this season, incluuing $40j0 for the release of
Uunlap, $2500 for Muul, $4500 lor the release
of Buckley and Staley, and $1000 for Sun lay.
The steamer upon which the Spalding

combination is to sa 1 from dan Francisco to
Australia will be fitted up with a net cage so

that cricket and baseball can be practised on
deck whenever the weather wi.l permit
Thebe have been forty-three shutouts in

the American Association. Cleveland has
been blanked ten times, Kansas City, eight
times, Brooklyn seven times, Cincinnati five
times, Louisville and Baltimore four times,
Athletics three times, and the Browns
twice.

nation yl ltwtc r'.o'vtv
Nameot L7>i'i. W»v f.n'
New York rtU 89
Chicago 04 47
Detroit 58 50
Boston 57 55
Philadelphia 54 53 »

Pittsburg 5'J 55
Indianapolis 43 70
Washington ..... 39 70

AMKMOAN ASSJCIAriJ.i BiCORD.
A'anu of Club. Won. Lor,
St. Louis 72 34
Athletic 'W 88
Brooklyn 68 45
Cincinnati 62 45
Cleveland 43 63
Bait more... '.. 45 65
Louisville 30 70
Kansas Citv 35 73

The New York city tax rate for the
present year is fixed at 2.22, the total
amount to be rai««d *"^,^00,000.

,
»
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THE SEWS EPITOMIZED.
Eastern and Middle States.

William Hopkins, fifty years old, and his
five-year-old daughter were burned to death
in a fire which destroyed his house near Miiford,DeL
Tire little hamlet of Ingham's Mills, N. Y.,

was the scene of a terrible boiler explosion
resulting in the death of Adam Reiser, Jr...
aged seventeen, and Arthur Leavitt, the engineer,aged seventeen. The injured were

Adam Reiser, Sr.. both legs broken; nnd JacobReiser, one leg broken and injured internally.Two horses were instantly killed. The
explosion was caused by carelessness, a brick
having been left on the safety valve.
^Frederic E. Beardslee, an electrical expert,killed himself in New York City bv
swallowing cyanide of potassium. Despondencyowing to sickness and poverty was the
cause.
The 1o83 by the recent frost in Maine has

been estimated at $1,000,000.
Charles Frederick Herreshofk, the

builder of boats, has died at his residence at
Bristol, K. I., of pneumonia. He was in his
eightieth year. . ,

J. Colby Drew, of Lvnn, Mass, who confessesto forgeries aggregating $20,000, has
surrendered to Marshal King. He had
charge of the financial affairs of W. F. Monroe,a grocer, to whose notes he forged indorsements.Drew had plenty of time to escape,but he preferred to surrender himself.
Wm. P. Emory, age seventy eight, a

wealthy bank President of Flemington, N.
J., drowned himself in a drainage pool near
his barn, prompted by despondency caused
by the recent aeath or bis wife.
The Maine State election resulted in a Republicanvictory, unofficial figures giving

Burleigh a majority of about 20,000 for Governor.All four Congressmen elected are Republicans.The State Senate was reported
solidly Republican, and the lower branch of
the Legislature is four-fifths Republican.
Rear Admiral Luce, commanding the

United States North American squadron, has
sailed from New York for Norfolk, Va., on
the eighteen foot steam barge Vixen, that
boat Ming his temporary flagship.
The amount of the defalcation of Cashier

Breed, of Hartford, Conn., who committed
suicide, is $108,000.
Captain Andrews, the daring seaman

who attempted to cross the Atlantic in a

small open sail boat, was picked up in midoceant>y a passing vessel in an exhausted
condition and brought back to Boston,
whenc e he sailed

South and West.
Tr.n pftnrn Taitv P n® i lTt?0

liA-VjUUn 1 I xnJVAOi/UC.AUvnn UAATJC/O«

of Corydon, Ind., has been found to be a

defaulter to the amount of £14,1)00.
An internal tribal war has broken out in

Indian Territory over the recent election, in
which Governor Gay of the Chickasaw nationwas elected by fifteen majority.
A SON of Albert Banta was killed at Bragtown,Ind., by bis head being bitten olf by a

vicious horse.
A Chesapeake and Obio railroad bridge

over New River, Ohio, has been carried
away by a flood. Loss $50,000.
Prairie fires have inflicted great damage

in Edmunds and McPhereon counties, Dakota.
The Congaree River, in South Carolina,

ro'.e twenty feet in twenty-four hours, broke
its banks, and did $1,0J0,000 damage to cottonand corn.
Joseph Hoffman, Tax Assessor of Washingtoncounty, and James Holt, a prominent

planter, were sitting on the Brenbam (Texas)
public square, engaged in conversation,
when shot from a gun, heavily loaded with
buckshot, instantly killed Mr. Hoffman and
fatally wounded Mr. Holt. The shot came
out of the darkness and nothing could be
learned as to the identity of the assassin.
TriREE acres of shops in the lumber district

of San Francisco were swept away by fire,
causing a loss of over $1,000,000.
The train conveying John Robinson's circuscollided with a freight at Waynesville.

Ohio, and five circus attaches were killed.
The engine of the freight train and five
AAonVioo nf tho r*iprmc train wapa hfldlv
wrecked. The loss to property was estimated
at $30,000.
The Navajo Indian trouble in Arizona has

been settled by the surrender of the six men

charged with selling whisky.
William Maho.vey, aged fifty years, and

William H. Horstman, aged twenty-three,
fought a duel with pistols at Cumberland,
Md. Mahoney was killed, and Horstman
wounded.
Rain fell in torrents for seven days throughoutNorth Carolina intiictiug incalculable

damage to crops and great disaster to railroads,mills and factories along the watercourses.The cotton crop is cut short onethirdand tobacco is materially affected. The
loss to railways aggregates $100,000.
Augcsta, Ga., has just had the highest

and most disastrous flood ever known there.
The Savannah river was thirty-eight feet
above low water level, and nearly the whole
city was inundated. Crops in the low lands
were destroyed, aud the loss is estimated at
$1,000,000.

* -a at.. / "! j a r-
A great paraae at me urauu Army j^ucampment,during the Columbus, Ohio, Centennial,was reviewed by General Sherman

and other distinguished persons.

Wash ington.
The State Department has received a dispatchfrom Captain Chester, of the Qalena,

who was ordered to Hayti for the protection
of American interests said to be imperiled
by the recent revolutions, saying that the
troubles in that country were at an end.
President Cleveland has transmitted

to Congress two dispatches from the United
States Minister to China, declaring that no
positive information of the rejection of the
treaty had beon received, and that the treaty
hail been postponed by the Emperor for
further deliberation.
The United States War Department has

directed that in contracts lor supplies preiereuceshall be given to domestic productions.
Mk. Curry, the United States Minister to

Spain, has resigned, giving as a reason that
the climate does'not agree with him.
The Army bill, as finally agreed upon by

the conference and approved by the two
houses of Congress, carries an appropriation
of *j4,471,300. The Fortification bill, also
disposed of by Congress, appropriates $3, j?2,uoa
The President has sent the following nominationsto the Senate: Lambert Tree of

Illinois, now Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary to Belgium, to be
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiaryof the United States to Russia,
vice George V. N. Lothrop resigned. Edwin
R Connell a citizen of the United States, to
be Consul of the United States at Batav.a.
To be Secretary of the Legation of the United
States: Howard Martin of New York to
China; Charles K. Holliday of Kansas to
Venezuela; Henry L. Vilas of New Yorklto
the Argentine Republic; Henry R. Whitehouseof New York to Mexico.

Foreign.
The East of London, England, is panic;

stricken by the fourth brutal mnr.ier of
women by an unknown aud mysterious criminal,all the tragedies occurring under the

vensttionn' »

M. Bihourd, French resident in Tonquir^
has been appointed Governor of Indo-Chinu.
Two earthquake shocks have occurred

at Vostizza, Greece, on the Corinthian Gulf,
doing great damage. Troop? have been despatchedwith a supply of tents for the homelessand provisions for the destitute.
Floods in the South of Spain have caused

the loss of many lives and enormous damageto property.
The Spanish mail steampr Espanola. while

on the way from Havana to Matanzas,
shifted her cargo and Inst the mate and two
seamen, who were washed overboard.
Eight persons have been killed and five injuredby fh<; explosion of a threshing machineaiCirun, Ki aiue.
Fr.noos in Austria, Spain and Mexico havs

caused great damage anJ loss of life.
The marriage of the Duke d'Aosta and

the Princess Letitia Bonaparte has been celt,
brated ic Turin with great pomp. They are

uncle and niece.
An expedition consisting of 25,000 men

will be 8' nt a-rainst King John of Abyssinia
by Italv. The Italian authorities are armingfriendly tribes at Massowah.

The annual convention of the deaf mutes
of Pennsylvania has been held at Reading.
All the speeches wen made in the sign language,but an interpreter spoke tbem all for
the benefit of those who could hear.

Mary Moore, of New Lexington, Ohio
completed the purchase of her wedding out
fit and thon died suddenly at dinner. Shi
was to have been married a few days ago.

CONDITION OF THE CROPS.
September Report of the Departmentof Agriculture.
11 . n .1 TT* .1 3 _i
returns uoncernmg tne neia oj

Corn, Wheat, Cotton, etc.

The September report of the United States
Department of Agriculture makes the averagecondition of cotton 83.8, a decline of
three and a half points since the last report
The general average is slightly higher than
in 1837 and 188(5. The decline, while slight,
has been general throughout the belt, except
in North Carolina and Tennessee, where
more seasonable weather has resulted in
slightly improved condition- The State
averages of condition are: Virginia, Nl;
North Carolina, 84; South Carolina, 83;
Georgia, 85; Florida, 90: Alabama, 87; Mississippi,86; Louisiana, ^9; Texas, 78; Arkansas,87; Tennessee, 95. The crop is generally
somewhat late.
The report makes the average condition of

corn 94.2, wheat 77.3, oats «7.2, rye 92.8,
barley fcC.9, buckwheat 93.7, potatoes 91.6,
and tobacco 87. The returns show but very
slight falling off from the exceptionally high
August report of maize. The* loss is almost
entirely in' one State, Kansas, where
douth and hot, dry winds caused a
decline. This high average has been exceededbut onoe in the past ten years,
in 1885, when it stood at 9.5 and the largest
uiup ovci gi vttu now uai tooi,cu« au vuo

seven corn surplus States the average of
condition ia 95 against at the same date in
1887. The aveagesof these States are: Ohio,
09; Indiana. 99; Illinois, 98; Iowa, 99; Missouri,92; Kansas, 80, and Nebraska. 97. In
other States of large production it is: New
York, 92; Pennsylvania, 98; Virginia, 92;
Texas, 96; Tennessee. 95; Kentucky, 95.
The average condition of spring and winter

wheat, when harvested, was 77.3 against 82
last year. The winter wheat States show a

slight improvement over the last report of
condition in July, but there has been a
serious decline in the spring wheat region of
the Northwest. The averages of the principalStates are.Winter wheat: New York
86, Pennsylvania 92, Tennessee 96, Kentucky
90, Ohio 60, Michigan 78, Indiana 64, Illinois
72, Missouri 75, Kansas 90. California 85,
Oregon 94. Spring wheat: Wisconsin 78,
Minnesota 70, Iowa 73, Nebraska 80, Dakota
78.
The general average of oats at time oi

harvest was four points* lower than at last
report. The decline this year was mainly
in the spring wheat region of the Northwest.
State averages are: New York 93, Pennsylvania96, Ohio 95, Illinois 92, Indiana 93,
Minnesota 80. Iowa 73, Dakota 90. Barley
has declined sliehtlv. while buckwheat show)
small improvement"

Potatoes have fallen off less than two
points during the month, and condition is
generally high in all sections. Tobacco sliows
slight improvement, mainly in the cigar leaf
States.

LATER NEWS.
The Republicans of Massachusetts assembled

in State Convention at Boston, and
nominated a complete ticket, headed by
Oliver Amos, for Governor.
The New York Democratic State Conventionheld at Buffalo renominated Governor

Hill by acclamation, paying Lieutenant GovernorJones a similar compliment, and renominatingJudge John Clinton Gray for

Judge of the Court of Appeals, which he

now holds by appointment
The State Convention of Massachusetts

Prohibitionists was held at Worcester and a

full State ticket was placed in the field, led

by William H. Earle for Governor.
The millinery store and dwelling house ol

Miss Irene McGaffney, at Weirs, N. H., was

burned. Miss McGaffney, aged eighty years,
who was alone in the house, was smothered
to death.
Nine persons were drowned by the recent

flood at Augusta, Ga.
A firs at Harper, Iowa, destroyed the en

tire business portion of the town.

The Greenbackers held their National Con
vention in Cincinnati and decided not tc

nominate a ticket.
The Democrats of Colorado assembled in

State Convention at Denver and nominatsd
Hon. T. M. Patterson for Governor by acclimation.J. A. Forter was nominated for
Lieutenant-Governor.
The Navy Department has ordered that all

shipbuilding tools and supplies for the New
York Navy Yard now under contract, shal
be delivered within thirty days, so that
there may be as little delay as possible in the
construction of the armored battle siiif
Maine.

tv,<» rfofnmoni, thnf: « famine in EcvDt if

feared because of the failure of the crops is

officially declared to be uiitrue. The Nile is

rising slowly, and the crops will be equal to

those of 1684.

THE YOMITO IN NEW YORK,
Richard A. Proctor, the Astronomer

Di s of Yellow Fever.
Professor Richard A. Proctor, of Harvarc

University, the renowjed astronomer, diet
Wednesday night of yellow fever at Willart
Parker Hospital, New York City, an institu
tion expressly provided by the Board ol
Health for contagious diseases.
Professor Proctor arrived in the city 01

Monday, having come direct by train iron
his Southern home at Oak Lawn, Mariot
County, Fla.. where he has a private ob
servatory. He left his family there, and ha;
already engaged passage for Europe, anc
was to have sailed on Saturday.
Upon arriving he went .mmediately to thi

Westminster Hotel, corner of Irving plae<
and East Sixteenth street. There he dovel
oped alarming symptoms and a physiciai
was called, whir) correctly diagnosed his case
and ordered him into quarantine at the citj
pest house.
There the patient was entirely isolated, anc

skilled nurses were asked to volunteer theii
services to attend him. Tne call w as promptly
responded to by a number of the most skill
ful nurses, all of whom have had experience
in yellow fever cases.
The end came quickly. In spite of th<

most careful nursing Professor Proctoi
passed tLrough the various stages of the
dread disease rapidly, and yesterday wa
sei;:el with the Olack vomit. This ii
the last stage, and no one recovers when
this terrible symptom has once set in
The doctors and nurses tried to ease the
patient's suffering, but could only wait ir
sadness and sileuce for the closing of the eye!
in death. The convulsions increased and
then curae the black vomit and death.
Richard Anthony Proctor was born it

Chelsea, England, on March 23, 18;17, and
was noted as one of the most distinguished
scientists of the age.

Professor Proctor was one of the most
pro itic writers on scientific subjects of the
present dav, being a coitributor to all the
luading English magazines and periodicals,
and the author of many volumes of essay:
and scientific worlt:-.

CrCLONB IN CUBA.
Life and Proprfy Destroyed by i

West Indian Tornado.
The recent cyclone in Cuba was terribly

destructive of both life and property. Thi

gunboat Lealtad, lying at Batabano, foun
dered in the storm and nine of her crew, in
eluding the commander, were drowned.
Advices from Sagua are that fifty person!

lost thi ir lives there, while the damage done
to dwellings and warehouses in tbe city, U

vesse s in the harbor and to the wharves i
very great.
The village of Pueblo Nuevo, in th<? neigh

borhood of Sagua was literally wiped out.

Telegrwph wires were l>a-lly broken, and ni

news from other parts of the island had beer
received.
IT is reported that in Zacatlan (Mexico) t

iisease h»s api»eared which presents the same

vnifitoms as that of yellow fever. Death ii
almost instantaneous by it Physicians ol
the locality, it is said, are puzzled over thi:
strange malady, not being able to find iti
origin.

~w.
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SUMMARY OF OOTOBESS.
Senate Proceedings. -

170th Day..The House Chinese Exclmiott N
bill was brought up for consideration. Mr.
Gorman moved to refer the hill to the Com- <j
nuttee on Foreign Relations. This motion
w:uj lost.20 to 19. The bill was then passed,
37 to 3 (Brown, Hoar and Wilson of Iowa).
Messrs. Sherman and Ingalls did not vote A
motion to reconsider was made, but pending
a vote the body adjourned.

171st Day..The motion to reconsider t*>
Chinese Exclusion bill was discusted ay
Messrs. Sherman, Morgan. Mitchell, Veciand
Hoar. No action was taken.... The conferencereports on the Fortifications and Army
Appropriations bills were adopted....The
Senate refused to concur in the House amend*
ment reducing to $75 per month the pension
for the widow of General Kilpatrick. A
conference was ordered.
172d Day..The Senate adopted a resolu-
fi'nn f/M* an inirocfirraflftti r\f tllfl
bjvll piutiuiug jua cul iii t covighwvii v* vuv

charges against Assistant Librarian McKee 1
....The Retaliation bill reached the Senate 1
and was promptly referred to the Committee 1
on Foreign Relations The House bill for a
the allowance of certain claims, known as 1
tfa^yourth of July claims, was passed.... ]

bill was reported declaring all trusts, J
agreements or combinations between persona 1
and corporations unlawful ...The Chmeee |
Exclusion bill came np again, and Mr. Stewartspoke in advocacy of it. Mr. Teller m
criticised the manner in which the bill had
been introduced.... Mr. Plumb offered a reeo- JH
lution requesting the President to transmit 4
all correspondence or communications con-
earning tne recent Chinese treaty. |
173d DAT..'The President sent to the 8en- I

ate a response to the resolution calling for M
copies of all communications remonstrating »

against discrimination against American 1
vessels passing through Canadian canals and
American vessels engaged in the fisheries.... ..

'

Mr. George offered an amendment to the '

Trust bill. The amendment consists of four 5
additional sections, the most important of
them being one making it the duty of tha
President, when satisfied that the price of
any article of merchandise is raised in consequenceof agreements or combinations, to r
issue his proclamation suspending tempora- j
rily the collection of import duties on such >
articles.

House Proceeding1
207th Day..The debate in the House on

the Retaliation bill consumed the entire see- >|
sion. The bill was discussed by Messrs. Nut- u

ting, Cannon, and White for the Repabli- I
cans, and Hooker for the Administration. Br £
unanimous consent the vote on the bill was fj
postponed, and the debate will continue. 1
208th Day..The Retaliation bill was-: 1

again brought up for discussion. Mean. 1
tl? u;»n wi iron p/vikran Pfimmincfl Ma. 4
" UIW, »«uov.i, vvv ui »u,

Adoo, Bavneand McMillan deliveredspejche® 1
on the subject, after which a vote was taken I
and the measure was passed by 174 yes* 1
against four nays. Messrs. White. Bayne, '

Dalzell and Lind voted in the negative. .,"
209h Day..The conference reports on th» - I

Fortifications and Army Appropriation bills
were adopted....The conference report on
the Sundry Civil bill was further considered),

A bill was introduced for the constrao-;
tion of an inland waterway from Nens» V
River, N. CM to Florida. It car- ;
ries an appropriation of $1,000,000.. i
A bill was introduced o admit free of duty' J
all kinds of cotton bagging....A bill, to i
amend the naturalization laws of the United jJ
States giving to the District and Circuit1 J
Courts of the United States and the District (
and Supreme Courts of the Territories and
of the District of Columbia exclusive juri* J
diction of the naturalization of aliens, waa '

introduced.
210th Day..A resolution was introduced

for the appointment of a committee to in-
vestigate cue circuiiisuiiiwss suituuuuuik «»

contract for the Brooklyn Federal building.;
....Mr. Kelley announced that Mr. 8tam-:
necker was the member charged with having)
attempted to influence the architect of the
Congressional Library' building.
211th Dav..The House resumed the conIeideration of the conference report upon the

Sundry Civil Appropriation bill. A clauW g
was agreed to which provides for the appro*

! priation of $100,000 for the purpose of in,
vestigating the extent to which the arid regionof the West can be redeemed by irriga1tion. A Senate amendment whioh gave rise 1

1 to discussion was that appropriating $200,000
for the establishment of a zoological'
park in Washington. It was lost.... The
Senate bill was passed amending the {
act relating to postal crimes....The ;»
Judiciary Committee reported a bill to '

create a Court of Patent Appeals. Tba
biil provides that the court shall consist of[
one Chief and two Associate Justices, draw-,
ing salaries t>t $30Q0 per annum and the1

> proper clerical and reportorial staff....The
Committee on Expenditures in the Treasury
Department reported a bill to appoint aiBoard of three officers of the corps of engi[neers to investigate the claims of certain
citizens of New York and New Jersey for
damages to their planted oysters in Raritan
Bay by dredgers in the employ of the United
States Government in 188L

! NOTE MEN KILLED.
Frightful Explosion in a Montana

,
TnnneL

) Nine men were killed and six others seriouslyinjured by the explosion of a blast In
. the Montana central tunnel near Helena.

The tunnel is being driven from both ends,
and for the last ten days workmen on each
side bad heard each other's movements. The
gang in one end is composed of Irishman and
in the other end of Swedes. There has been
great rivalry between the two gangs to see
which would make the hole first.
Orders were given bv the contractors to be

careful and put in small blasts. Just before
the night shift of Swedes quit they pat In
three big blasts. Orders had been previously
given to drill only ten feet, but the Swede*

' drilled twenty feet. As the hole was neqrly
) through the Irishmen, not knowing the
j Swedes had drilled so far, exploded a

single cap over one of these holes,
I which exploded it and set off the other

two blasts. Three hundred pounds of
giant powder stored in the vicinity was also

1 onrl tv-a roaillf. WA9 « wfnl. As soon

as the smoke cleared away rescuers entered
the tunnel rnd found th? remains of nine

, men scattered all over the place, one man

being cut completely in two.
The tunnel is six thousand feet long,

through granite, and this is the first accident
; The Coroner's jury rendered a verdict of

"No one to blame"

THE MARKETS.

37 NEW TORS.
Beef. City Dressed 6^3 9$£
Calves, common to prime.... 5 @ 8

! Bheep 6 @ 8*
, Lambs 8 @ 11

Hogs.Live 6 40 6 GO
9H

; Flour.City Mill Extra. f % ^5 10
Patents o f 5

1 Wheat-No. 2 Red. 2?*i'
Rye-State SIS' Barley.State.. .

Corn.Ungraded Mixed.... 5* @ 5 /£
Oats.No. White " ® ^Mixed Westora <§
Hay.Choice Timothy »> @ »

Straw.).one Rye . '® @
q ^Lard.City Steam 8 85 @ 9 80

Butter.State Creamery.... ~-vs@
! Dairy f gWest Im. Creamery l'> @ W
1 Factorv q

Cheese.State Factory
; Skims

Western 8
! Errs.State aud Penn -iO

1 BUFFALO.
* Steers.Western 3 25 @ 4 CO

Sheep.Meaiumto Good.... 4 00 @ 4 35
Lambs.Kairto «><! 4 5J (<g 5 60
Hogs.Good to Choice "i orks 6 1"> @ <> 35
Flour.Family 4S5 (i{ 5 25
Wheat.No. 2 Red . & 1 00

» Corn.No. 2. Yellow 51J^@ 51
Oats.No. 2. Wiiite -'3 @ 33#

f Eariey.State S8 (<$ 91
BOSTON'.

3
. Beet.Good to choice ']y>@ 10

Hogs.Live » 5^."3 6
Northern Dressed.... ?

Flour.Spring Wheat pat's.. 5 ~0 <<£ 0 00
, Corn.Steamer Yellow...... (-0 @ 61

Oats.No. 2 White 4"» @ 4»>
a Rye.State 60 (d) 65

WATERTOWN (MASS.) CATTLE jIABKBT
- Beef- Dressed weight 7

hheep.Live weight 4 @ 5
} Lamb) 5%@ 6
i Hogs.Northern . (g 7%

PHILADELPHIA.
1 Flour.Penn. family 4 25 @ 4 50
s Wheat.No. 2, Red 1 01 (§,1 01#
3 Corn.No. 2, l*lixwi 55
f Oats. 'Tnzraded W;iite 33 35W
s Rye.No. 2 . 5i
r Butter.Creamery Extra...- 20 (2 23 <

Cheese.N. Y. Toll Cream.. 9 (2) 914


